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Ramot Amoona Inclusion Statement: Ramot Amoona strives to provide an inclusive
environment for all staff and campers. Campers at Ramot Amoona have varying abilities, Jewish
backgrounds, family backgrounds, skin colors, genders, and sexuality. Our goal at Ramot
Amoona is to create a kehillah (community) where all people feel respected, safe, and included.



Shalom!

Welcome to Ramot Amoona 2023! This summer promises to
be an awesome mix of friendship,  Judaism, ruach, and fun. I
am so excited to take everything we learned the past 3
summers to make this summer even better! We are so lucky
to have such amazing counselors, campers, and families
that are able to adapt to the times we are living in to create
the best experience possible! Summer 2023 is sure to be
another summer that we will all remember! The information
in this handbook will help with many questions  related to camp. Feel free to call
me directly, prior to the summer,  with any questions!

Todah Rabah,

Kyla Gersten
Ramot Amoona Camp Director

Important Phone Numbers and Email Addresses:

B’nai Amoona: 314-576-9990 (ask for Kyla or Idena)

Kyla Gersten
Ramot Amoona Camp Director

Kyla@bnaiamoona.com
314-769-5952

Liessa Alperin
Director of Innovative Learning, Youth and Engagement

liessa@bnaiamoona.com

Idena Freedman
Camp Office Assistant

Idena@bnaiamoona.com

B’nai Amoona Fax
314-548-6260



General Programming
Peu’lot (activities) at Ramot Amoona make our camp special.
We have so many exciting activities this year! The day is
structured to keep  children moving through a variety of
pre-planned activities engaging their mind, body, and  spirit.
We are including the Hebrew names so that you can also
become familiar with the daily  vocabulary used at camp:

Arts and Crafts- Omanut
Swimming- Schiyah
Music- Musikah
Sports- Sport
Dance- Rikud
Cooking- Beeshul
Nature- Teva
Creative Engineering- Yesirah
Israeli Culture- Tarbut Yisrael
Jewish Culture- Shiur
American Sign Language
Chess- Shachmat
Group- Tzrif
Prayers- T’filah
Playground- Gan Sha’ashuim
Activities- Peu’lot
Spirit- Ruach

Swimming
Each group will participate in Schiyah (swimming) 5 times per week.
For swimming, campers will take a short bus ride with their group to
the Elks Lodge (12481 Ladue Rd). Swim instruction will be provided
by highly qualified swim instructors with fully trained lifeguards
present.

The goals of the Camp Ramot Amoona swimming program are:
▪ To ensure a safe, enjoyable water experience for every camper
▪ To develop mobility and a comfort level in the water
▪ To assist the development of formal strokes
▪ To encourage and enhance a sense of achievement and confidence in

each camper at every level.
All campers are encouraged to bring (and wear) goggles during swim lessons.



Camp Hours
Ramot Amoona begins at 8:45 am and dismisses at 3:15 pm,
Monday through Friday.  Camp will be in session as follows:

June 12-August 4
*There will not be camp the week of July 4*

Pre/Post Care
Pre-Care begins at 7:30 am and Post-Care ends at 5:30 pm.
Precare & Post care available for pre-registered families only.
Precare will be held in the Banquet Hall. Drop off and pick up will occur at the banquet
hall patio doors from B’nai Amoona main entrance parking lot (the entrance closest to
Conway). Pre care and post care families will have the phone number of a staff member
who they will text upon arrival.

Carpool
Beginning at 9:00 am, morning drop-off for all Ramot Amoona children
will begin at the east driveway,  located between the sports fields and the
Saul Mirowitz Jewish Community Day School playground. Please  enter
from Mason Road using the north driveway (the entrance closest to Ladue
Road). Do not allow your  children out of your car until a Ramot Amoona
staff member approaches. Carpool is over at 9:00. If you arrive later than
9:00, please text Kyla so a staff member can come and get your child from the car.

The use of cell phones in the carpool line is strictly prohibited to ensure
the safety of all  children, staff and drivers. Afternoon carpool will begin at
3:15 pm. Afternoon carpool will take place in the same place as morning
carpool (between the sports field and the Saul Mirowitz playground entering
from the  north driveway). Carpool will end at 3:30. Children must be picked
up by then.

It is imperative that all cars stay in line and do not attempt to circumvent
the carpool line. Going around other cars puts our children and our staff in
danger. If you need to pick up your  child(ren) early, please send a note in the
morning and we will be happy to have your children waiting for you near the
Main Entrance.  Each driver is responsible for prompt drop-off and pick-up of
Ramot Amoona children. If you  expect to be late for any reason, please
contact the camp office as early as possible. If your child is to be picked up by
anyone other than their regular carpool driver, or if they are going home in a
different carpool, please send an email or call the camp office with the
information. Under no circumstances will a child be released to anyone
other than their regular carpool without written permission from parents.



Attendance
If your child is going to be arriving late or will be absent, please notify the
Ramot Amoona office.

If your child will be picked up other than the usual time, please send an
email or text to the Ramot Amoona office. This will enable us to make sure
your child is waiting for you by the doors at  the correct time.

Even in the event of inclement weather, Ramot Amoona will still be in
session. We are fortunate to have a large indoor facility. Please be assured
that all safety precautions will be observed. Additionally, on very hot days, we
may move many of our activities inside.

Staff Structure
The Director is ultimately responsible for the entire camp. We have an
Assistant Director and Behavioral Specialist who help make sure the camp
is running as smoothly as possible. We have our skilled Mumchim
(specialists): Sport (Sports Specialist), Drama (Drama Specialist), Omanut
(Art Specialist), Rikud (Dance Specialist), Beeshul (Cooking Specialist),
Musikah (Music Specialist), Teva (Nature Specialist), and Tarbut Yisrael
(Israeli Culture) and Shiur (Jewish Learning  Specialist). We then have
counselors who are responsible for each group as well as paraprofessionals
who assist in making sure campers of all abilities are included in their
group.

Group Structure
Ramot Amoona is broken into Tzrifim (groups) of up to 13 children with 3-4
staff members. Depending on the number of campers in each age group,
some age groups may be mixed.

Backpacks
Each day, your child should arrive at Ramot Amoona with a backpack or
tote bag clearly marked with their full name.
Please include a plastic bag for wet items on swimming days.

On a typical day you should send your child with:
- Water bottle
- Sunscreen (please apply in the morning and send a

bottle so that your child can reapply in the afternoon.)
- Swim suit (worn underneath their clothing)
- Towel
- Dairy Lunch (if not ordering)



Lunches
The Kashrut policy at Congregation B’nai Amoona indicates that children should
bring a dairy lunch  from home if they are not ordering hot lunch. For hot lunch
order, fill out the “hot lunch order form” by June 6th. The lunch from home
should be carried in a lunchbox or paper bag clearly marked with the child’s name.
Some suggestions for lunch are: cheese  sandwich, tuna or egg salad sandwich,
bagel and cream cheese, sunflower seed butter and jelly  sandwich, yogurt,
hard-boiled eggs, mac n cheese, leftover vegetarian dishes from dinner last night,
veggie pizza, pasta, avocado, etc.

Lunches will be stored and eaten inside the building, but will NOT be
refrigerated or heated. Water will be provided each day. Ramot Amoona
will also provide an afternoon snack each day. Snacks may include
popsicles, ice-cream bars, etc.

Children will say appropriate B'rachot (blessings) before each meal and
snack, and will recite Birkat HaMazon (Grace after Meals) following lunch.

Special Days
In addition to the regular daily camp, each Friday will have the
traditional Ramot Amoona special days such as Maccabia (Ramot
Amoona Olympics) and Yom  Yisrael (Israel Day).  Check the camp
calendar and look out in your emails each week for more information!

Undernights & Overnights

This summer, there will be two “overnights” for the 2nd – 8th grade groups. We will provide
dinner that evening, and breakfast and lunch on the following day. Overnights
usually consist of field trips off campus or special programs at camp. Following
the special program, campers and staff will spend the night at B’nai Amoona.

On the day of an overnight, please send your camper with the following items:

▪ Sleeping bag and pillow
▪ Pajamas
▪ Change of clothes
▪ 2 towels (one for Thursday, one for Friday)
▪ 2 swimming suits (one for Thursday, one for Friday)
▪ 2 plastic bags (for wet suits and towels)
▪ Sunscreen
▪ Medications (Please have all medication in its original bottle and include



information regarding dosage and administration. All medication must be
brought to the camp office on the morning of the overnight.)
▪ Lunch for Wednesday (all-camp cookout on Thursday – no lunch needed!)

This summer, we will also have two “undernights” for our Kindergarten and 1st grade
campers. In the afternoon, these campers will have special programming, eat dinner, and
end the evening with special stories and singing in our pajamas. In addition to the
normal items you send to camp regularly, please send a pair of pajamas and a stuffed
animal. Pick up will be at 7:30 pm at B’nai Amoona.

Dates for the undernights can be seen on the camp calendar. More details will be sent
out prior to each overnight and undernight

Spirit Days
Each week at Ramot Amoona we will have a Spirit Day. The special
themes for each week can be  found on your Ramot Amoona
calendar. Please do not feel compelled to go out  and purchase new
items – the best outfits are usually homemade costumes that show off
a lot of  creativity.

Clothing

Each day we ask that you send your child(ren) to camp wearing a swimming suit with
a pair of shorts and a t-shirt over the swimsuit and with sunscreen already applied.
The rest of their clothing (such as  underwear) for the day should be in their backpack
along with a towel. This will make the  process of changing clothes after the pool much

quicker.

To ensure the safety of each child, everyone is required to wear
tennis shoes and socks each day. Sandals, flip flops, and Crocs
areNOT acceptable footwear for camp (except on the way to and
from the pool).

You may send flip flops or Crocs in your child(ren)’s bag for swimming.
Additionally, we suggest that you send your child(ren) to camp in “play” clothes; activities
at camp are sometimes messy!

At the beginning of the summer, please send an extra change of clothing in a
shoebox  marked with your child’s name to be kept in the building. This should
include a t-shirt,  shorts, underwear, socks, and a plastic bag. Please make sure everything
that you send to  camp is clearly labeled with your child’s first and last names. We
typically accumulate a  large lost-and-found box by the end of the summer; labeling your
belongings will help us reunite lost items and their owners!



Health Policy
It is of utmost importance that you inform the Director of any medication,
medical condition,  learning, or social-emotional challenges pertaining to
your child. This will enable us to provide  a positive and safe experience for
each child.

If your child is not feeling well, please keep them at home.
Please be particularly alert  to the following symptoms:

▪ A fever within the past 24 hours (100.4 and above), cough, upset stomach
(including vomiting or diarrhea) within the past 24 hours, loss of taste or
smell, shortness of breath, headache, excessively runny nose

*Your child will be required to go home if your child has a fever, cough, shortness of
breath, is vomiting or has diarrhea so as to not spread it to other children. This decision is

at the discretion of the camp staff and we appreciate your cooperation in this matter. *

It is our responsibility to provide a healthy environment for all of our children.
At the discretion  of the Director, a letter of clearance from your child’s
pediatrician may be requested if there is  any question of exposure of an
illness to other children. You will be notified if your child is  exposed to a
communicable illness at camp. In turn, please inform us of any exposure
experienced by your child. If your child will be absent due to illness, please
alert the Ramot Amoona office.

Please note: A more extensive note will be sent out in the closer to camp
about the specific health precautions being taken due to COVID-19 this summer.

*Please note: All staff and campers this summer are required to be fully vaccinated
to participate in Camp Ramot Amoona.

Emergency Policy
Safety is paramount at Ramot Amoona. Minor injuries will be treated as
needed: washing,  band aid, or ice pack. If an injury is more severe, we will
adhere to the following procedure:

▪ Administer first aid
▪ Call the child’s parents
▪ Take the child to the nearest hospital or parent-requested hospital. A
Ramot Amoona staff member will accompany the child to the hospital
if necessary.
▪ In the case of an emergency, we will dial 911 and then call the child's
parents.

Please be aware that the majority of our camp staff is or will be trained in
CPR and/or first  aid procedures.



Medical Forms
A pediatrician must complete a medical form for each child attending Ramot Amoona.
These forms are due in the B’nai Amoona summer camp office by Wednesday, May
31st (with the exception of LRECC 2022-2023 Pandas). This includes a copy of your
child’s most recent COVID-19 vaccination record.
Parents whose children arrive on the first day of camp without having medical
forms on file will be called to  pick their child(ren) up and take them home.
Please indicate any necessary information such as allergies, medication, etc.

Immunization Policy
In order to protect the health and safety of all members of our community,
Congregation B’nai  Amoona adopted the following Immunization Policy:

All children enrolled in the B’nai Amoona Early Childhood Center, Alfred
Fleishman Summer camps (including Ramot Amoona) and/or the Meyer
Kranzberg Learning Center are required to provide, with their annual
registration, current immunization records indicating that each child has
received full immunization appropriate for that child’s age under the
then-current Missouri School Immunization Requirements as published by
the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services and/or any other
generally accepted immunization requirement(s) chosen by Congregation
B’nai Amoona (hereinafter “required immunization”). Any child without the
required immunization(s) appropriate for his/her age must provide
Congregation B’nai Amoona an immunization schedule confirmed by his/her
licensed physician which indicates the plan to make him/her current with all
required immunization(s) and/or a letter from his/her licensed physician
indicating that the required immunization would otherwise endanger the life
or health of the child or is medically contraindicated due to other medical
conditions. Even with the provision of an immunization schedule and/or letter
indicating the required immunization would otherwise endanger the life or
health of the child or is medically contraindicated due to other medical
conditions, Congregation B’nai Amoona reserves the right to decide whether
or not to admit into its camp(s) any child who has not received the required
immunizations.
The only exceptions to the above-stated policy are that: (1) those students
and/or children who were enrolled in the B’nai Amoona Early Childhood
Center, Alfred Fleishman Summer camps and/or the Meyer Kranzberg
Learning Center prior to June 1, 2017 and who have provided a written
exemption and/or objection in a form satisfactory to Congregation B’nai
Amoona shall be forever exempt from the aforesaid policy; and (2) all siblings
of any student or camper exempted by section (1), above, shall also be
exempt.
As of summer 2022, this also includes the COVID-19 immunization.



Insurance
Ramot Amoona is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged personal
items or technology that is brought to camp. Personal items and/or
technology is the responsibility of the user and may only be used during
staff designated times.

Supporting Our Children and Their Families
Health and Safety is our #1 priority at Ramot Amoona. This includes the
social, emotional,  physical and cognitive needs of our children and families.
It is important that we are aware of  any special circumstances that may
need our additional attention. If there are particular family  situations or
child needs that may affect how your child participates in Ramot Amoona
activities, please contact the Director to discuss these concerns. All
circumstances will be kept  confidential between the camp Director and
your family, unless permission is granted to  discuss with the child’s staff
member or Klei Kodesh member.

Ramot Amoona is a place for learning and growing. We make every attempt
to ensure success and full inclusion for anyone who wishes to participate in
our camping experience.

Head Covering Policy
As a Conservative egalitarian synagogue affiliated with United
Synagogue of  Conservative Judaism, we encourage and
promote equal participation of
everyone in all areas of ritual life. During T’fillah and at times of  prayer (after lunch), all
male identifying children and staff will cover their heads
with an appropriate head covering. We encourage female identifying children and staff
to also wear a head covering.



Behavior Policy
Ramot Amoona strives to serve all children in Kindergarten – 8th grade in a
warm, welcoming, Jewish, and stimulating environment. These important
guidelines will assist us in achieving a continuous quality camping experience
for everyone involved. To ensure the safety and supervision of everyone, all
children (within the best of their abilities and when age appropriate) are
expected to:

- Remain under Camp Ramot Amoona staff supervision at all times.
- Follow Camp Ramot Amoona's expectations in all activities (willingly

participating in activities, following directions, being kind to others, etc.)
- Refrain from using personal electronics during the Camp Ramot Amoona day

unless authorized by staff.  Cell phones should not be on at Camp Ramot
Amoona

- Refrain from bringing or using illegal substances.
- Activities detrimental to the safety or health of themselves or others are not

permitted.
- Follow all health and safety rules to the best of the child’s ability (including but

not limited to keep hands and body to themselves, wash hands, etc.)

When deemed necessary, the Director will work with parents to develop an
individual behavior plan to encourage appropriate behavior. If inappropriate
or dangerous behavior continues, the Director reserves the right to
temporarily or permanently remove the child from the camp

Email Communications

We will communicate important events (i.e. Friday Special Days, etc.)
and updates via email. We will, additionally, send the information to
you through Facebook notifications as well as Remind over text
message. Join our Facebook group (Camp Ramot Amoona) and our
Instagram (machane_ramot_amoona) to see more pictures posted
throughout the summer!



Summer Contact Information
Ramot Amoona staff is here for YOU: your children and your family. If you
need anything  throughout the summer, our hope is to be available to you at
all times during the day. Please  call B’nai Amoona (314-576-9990) and ask for
the summer camp office or email kyla@bnaiamoona.com and we will make
sure to address your communication promptly.

Thank you for giving your children the gift of
Summer  camp at Machane Ramot Amoona. We
are so excited for an  amazing 7 weeks of
friendship and Ruach!

*As a reminder, your forms (attached to this packet) are due in the
camp office no later than Wednesday, May 31st 2023.


